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Foreword

N(A)S;
have supported studies based on the two major coliott
WBCS7O, for over ten years. These studies have increased our knowledg
how many adults have literacy and numeracy needs and given us detailed
'vicience on some of the characteristics of these men and women. The StlI( Ii
Illillwnw.%
have highlighted an enduring association bet \ ru p r
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2000, when they were 42 and 30. It gives us new information on wliel,l icr pc III'
think their skills have got better or worse and whether they have been on ai a
courses to improve their literacy or numeracy. It also investigates if people wwt
to study in the future, what motivates them and how they would prefer to learn.
The findings emphasise some steep challenges in raising standards of literacy aid
numeracy among adults. They show we need to give major attention to motivating
a u ii ii is Ii thur
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Summary

I 11 si LnI\ is l)ase(I on evidence from 2200 men and women aged 42 and 30 who
T
I

ok part in I he latest round of data collection for the 1958 National Child
lintel

iIv (NrDS) and 1970 British Cohort Stuilv (BCS7Ift

Reporting problems
Across the MwIc ol inch

(0111)11 IU)U

ol Iliosi' aged 12 and 9. oliliosi nl

n , porled difficulties with reading, writing or maths
of those assessed in earlier studies as having very poor literacy just
tars) and 11% (30 years) now reported reading difficulties and 1
years) and 14% (30 years) reported difficulties writing a letter to a friei i, I
:

1)1 those assessed iii earlier studies as having ver y poor flimierni
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Have I got better in the last ten years?
if

olds assessed earlier with jr I111 i;irin I L

1 II v;ir 1k

It l'l1 their ahthty to read and uiiderstaiid paperwork had iniprovi I
of 30 and 12 year olds assessed with poor or verY poor hiterav\ I It lii jr
LiH li:iIn o i \\I0

What is most difficult?
• Anlunglhose reporlii, inding dilliullits. tin titan I in 11111 iii
difficulties , reading intl utnitistanihi ig buns al work, or

;idiui ,ilotil froiti

1

children's story book
• Among those r(piutiutg \\riiu1LL
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Ii 11(1111 l's
• AmongtiIsl'ujuiIti ,LItlitlIslr III itIIlr (III ItI III lls I.i\ iiittiitiiii
It'll
(42vea1's)ntli l fl\\IIllrL II illI't1(I\
slhiIjrIIsititt' ltith
It

Attended a course?
• Only NO of either (X)IIort reported attending a literacy cwir, , ;md I'',,
years), 2% (30 years) reported attending a numeracy course
• )f those reporting difficulties with reading 10% of men atid 7 ii i

ii

ii

5% of women (42 years)
7%
)f those reporting difficulties wit It writ iiig 5% of men (42 a! i1 30 ,N
inca (30 years) and 19/o (42 years) had been on it course t ( ) iniprove their
\\ LI ) 11%

12
maths onl yk
mien, 4% of women (30 years) had been on a course

(t 111>)S(

l>')>UliiI% >liI1i(Ulti(S \\it1l

mr >1k) IUl

()fthose assessed with vervpoorliteracv2% (30 y( ,ars) aiid
teen on a course
If those assessI Milt v>cills>
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Wanting to improve?
overall 8% (30 veills) and 7 (42 years)
and 1:k ihimir \u'ililig. 2(1 ant 28 ihimir

nIed 1mm Im1lIr>v> lair realing. it

reading: 47% W 26% (42years), 51% to 41% (30 years): lii> saiiim Ii> '1(1
riting: 49% to 36% (42 years) 42% to 40 % (30 years)
)1 those reporting difficulties more women than mem i v> iii lit
iiiaihs:-17I> h!(l2v(In..laI>:(l))years)
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improve their reading, 12 >Yo their writul) 191 m>f 11 ear uk \\IIIIImI I>
iliprove tlieii' reai1iiii. amid 20 >)i hlleirwnhiiiL)
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Why improve?
ilie most coiiuiioii reasons, a('i'(ss iii groups. \v(r(:
(111 (ll'eli. to tf't H jOt) or a better HI

o\\11 ;il i5Ia(1iII.

Hip

How do I prefer to learn?
.\inollg those %%-I to reported (hillIc tilt ies, people prefel're( I: evening (( )l1(
usitig I)0)kS at home 01' !(' packages and daY college (0ll1s 

Who wants to improve their skills?
Among the groups with self report d or previously HSS(SS( I Iii iacy needs
those who did express interest in improving were more likely to have had a
disrupted education, left school at the minimum age with few if an
(luahfica1i gin ii l\v sii II niiinuii xiiinl vrtIlTnI 'i
depressi ii
Those wit1i 11!lIneI'auy needs and a desin
Show Si1]iS and s y mptoms Of depression

to

ileilIid!iigssls\\ lint lIi1i1.IliIIr11lHi j lilHIIi(iljv;
lllvlsible'needs and that there nlli\lfllLull
pople In lop! ( I heir skills.
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pre/ered evening college cou,ses,
using books at home or PC packqces 00(1
clay college courses

Introduction

('RING the latter part. of 1999 and 200(l.SU itait ual \V,IlItil urn
D 1958 National Child Development Study (NCDS) and the 1970 British
Cohort Study (BCS70) age 42 and 30 respectively provided comprehensive
information on many aspects of living in Britain at the start of the 21St century.
'!'Iiis updated the detailed profiles we have from the time of their birth. An
intrinsic part of these surveys has been to identify adults with a poor grasp of tin'
I )aS1C skills of literacy and numeracy. Apart from the self-reported measures that
have been included in previous sweeps, a representative 10% sample of each
study had their literacy and numeracy skills assessed: BCS70 cohort members
when they were age 21(1991), and NCDS cohort members when age 37 (1995).
These studies have established that up to 1 in 5 adults had difficulties with the
basic skills, that is, they could not read, write or perform basic math calculatioii;it the level expected of an 11 year old. A key priority of the Govenunent's
strategy for improving adult literacy and numeracy skills is to reduce the number
of adults in England with skills difficulties to the level of our main international
competitors - 1 in 10 - or even better (Skills for Life, DfES 2001). Fundamental
Iii raising adult literacy and numeracy levels is, first, for people to recognise they
have poor skills and then to perceive these poor skills as a problem. Adult Literacy
md Numeracy in Scotland (Scottish Exsntivr. 2001) Hint ifirni I urn' tyins iii
adults with poor skills. Those with:
'.rpressed need' - people who are a ii tally lissat Lstii 1 wit Ii i lair low slills
kilent need' - people who recognise that their skills are low but still say tiny
ire satisfied with them
inixisibie need' people who appear to rate their siills as stroilOer than tiny
actually art.
The challenge is to itmove aiiiilts ilintifiti with a latent or invisible intl 1 the
expressed need group. Only when a need has been expressed is tinre mv al
iivIvrng Irs oll in ainh litrai'v nil nuniraev privisini.
titan'

ii ]udecl in the functional literacy and numeracy assessments. The distribution of BC S71) aiiit Ni 'I >5
hort members by their performance in the assessments is given in iii
Tlwre

it' ils

itirniegis

II

Sitlittil. \Vals and Northern lrI;inI

ii

Iii j )r(vlous 1)1111(15 ol ()i1orl data (011(51 iou, the percentage of adults iii l-3CS70 or
\( 1)8 reporting difficulties with either reading, basic number-work, writing
ii i(/or spelling has ranged from 11% to 15%. A tightening of the question fonnat
ill 2000 has removed spelling difficulties from this figure, and led to a slight
i ( luetion in the overall percentage reporting difficulties with at least one of the
ii iree basic skills: 10% of NC DS, 9% of BCS70. More men than women report e
liltirulties willt reading, writ jIg Or ullilUfers ill Not It (0110115: I l 11) ill P.
1' to 8% in N(1)S.
\iuong adults who NO if wir basic skills assessed, ieniarkahly few of those wit III
or grasp of literacy or numeracy acknowledged their difficulties when they took
futictional literacy or ilunieracy I ests. Of the 23% of NC1)S and 18% of BCS7()
,s('SSe(1 with verypoor numeracy skills, just. 9% NCDS and 10% B('S'i)
knowledged a difficulty with numbers. Among the 6% assessed with tie'
(orest literacy skills in both cohorts, just 15% of 21 year olds in BCS70 and II
III)'

1 :37 year olds in NCI)S acknowledged difficulties with reading. Problems ill
\vriting and/or spelling were more likely to be acknowledged by those with very
)or literac y skills - 28% BCS70, 32% NCDS (Ekinsvth
ni
and Bynner, 199!:
I vnner and Parsons, 1997). Even among I in adults wit Iii V(V ((((1 gras) 1 III)
I asi skills, expressed lie)) I was low.
' l'IIelpxlnletourkilowh'cig( s al p )l reacliotit to hlrgrcalcrIIlIilpl)(roi adults
wit Ii i X )OF basic skills, more questions than ever before were Put to the men and
oiiiemi who took part in tile 2000 surve y . hi this first look at tile
xamnw(:

111w

data, xvi'

just who did report difficulties?
what are the specific tasks they hod the most challenging?
(to I hey feel their skills have declined or improved over the past decade.
have they tackled their problems?
(ii) they want In. and if So, how and

IIHII\HI
I This iiiitiided the great majority of cohort members in hi:
(II])
hick
I
H H
I ' 1

H

Ii has clearly shown the Strong impact that poor skills have im
I vu
rson's ability to enjoy and participate fully in all aspects of adult life. What \V(
toed to know is what distinguishes the men and women with poor skills who want
() improve their reading, writing or number-work - those who express their 11(501
from the majority of those with limited literacy or numeracy who see 110 11(1(1
have 110 desire for iniproveineni - those with latent or to' it)/( l (-d.

Do I think I have difficulties with literacy or
numeracy?
I. Overall
MUNG tire 22,680 adults tdnig

(IOl
I1i iii iIc
ln'\. iIi
'eporting difficulties with reading, writ ag r ciii Ii r
risistent with earlier (polls (soe :\ppriidix.

'it1I !\]
i

If -

;irkn I

'Can you read and understand what is written in a magazine or
newspaper?'
of hour N('[)S arid

Ilion, \\ r ii',,

6ev voii1d have dftlieiihiies
hpiwtvll

ilUit

iiih

mliii:.

\\lIi (Ii

'If you need to, can you write a letter to a friend to thank them for a
gift or invite them to visit?'

1 fi% of NCDS and 4% B('-7P t (I)O1l (

( l hey \\OIil (l filch \vriliiig;i Ihialih\HU letter
to a friend difficult. More mcii thaii WOiflel I ill it hi i 1 on
ri'
\vii ii

(hi!ti(lihtieS: R

to 4 1 t'I N('D.
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di

'When you buy things in shops with a five or ten pound note, can you
usually tell if you are given the right change?' or 'If you need to, can
you usually work out what dates go with which day on a calendar?'
'zii of hoth mcii and ivornen in WDS arid l('() reported the y would have
difficuihis working 01(1 lhlalige andioi Ihilli(IIltieS vorkriig out
iv/laiis on
Ii in

2. Previously assessed with basic skills needs
\R)N(; liii

rdiihts llvioIilv assih ithi a
ii ash' kilk. III(,
or g1;I
A evel of acknowledged difficulties vitli reading and writing or numbers w
once again low. Few adults wit hi poor skills expressed their need between jIit
4 and

Self-reported reading and writing difficulties by adults assessed with a
poor literacy
those assessed with very poor literacy skills, 11% of :30 year o!(ls ill
U( 'S70 and 7% of 42 year olds in NCDS reported they had difficulties reading
aisd understanding text written in magazines or newspapers. with 149/o RCS70
Mid 19% NCDS reporting they would have difficulties writing a I ou 11,tWr
I) a friend.
:\IilOtig

Reading difficulties were reported b y 4% of those assess'(] at 111 'arlar
with peer lit 'ray in lotli Y(IIerts: difficlill I's \vriiIllg lv TY ill I('S(i iii II
iii N('l)%

Self-reported difficulties with calculating change and/or working out
days and dates on a calendar by adults assessed with very poor
flu

m eracy
of 42 year ( Ids in NCDS reported
4% of :30 year olds in BCS70 and
(001(1 not tell when they buy things trout 1 slloj) if' lhev had tie' i'iglit cliallge
li' in either a £5 or £10 note.
of BES70 and 6% in NCDS reported they
it the correct days or dates on a calendar.

TY

\V till

lalv(' (hiltiuli '('S vorkiig

of BCS70 and 9% in NCDS reported they w nih I have a 11111(1 tRy \% it Ii (alit ilatuig t I fi' nglit (hange an II( r working mit (lays or dat ('5 with the use of a raleil( lar.

aor' assessed wiTh poor s//s

H

U1 1 11K

(hey (love a p/obe.

ll1 H9! j

Have I got better in the last few years?

ci all the tO year 01(15 assessed wit I1 Very poor Ii r;l\ ii[ 1 ,)(
ii Il;IIJ\
Ii their ability to read and understand paperwork had uuproved over the pasi
ade (65% poor literacy). Figures were lower anionu 12
i r >h is ill I he
cohort:
:32%
\( 'l)S
very poor literacy, 46% poor lit em
1;i ken

together, 63% of those with Very/poor literac y iii I '- T l
hit their ability to read and iuiderstand ;i'w ik ial I ill ij I\
I WIS70 and NCI)S thinking it had got w is

ii I
I. viii

I I:\T so man y more of the y ounger allilli 5 Ii l i ii iii ill Ii
I ii itiT Iii
T mid understand paperwork requires (onunelit . it must be noted thai
IIiiI)r()venlent' here is an individual's own view, and we have no way of measuring
its accuracy. We can only hypothesise that 30 year olds are more likely than -12
Year olds to report their skills had uuprove(I over the previous decade as certain
('liallenges are more likely to he encountered for the first time diinng a persons
I \velities I han their thirties: job application forms, setting up bank accounl s.
managing household business, etc. If these tasks were mast ere I. then perhaps
person would he more inclined to report si\W5 iiuiprveiiirii than sHine vii
hI;is ii i ii iisjiititie

skills I ii

p

32
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What do I find the most difficult?

IlE men and wo1li('ll \Ii) s(It-r(i))ii((I j)i()t)I(lU mill naIiie. viil in
tim
iii
:tI! iii
teeiIi v halIte
T basic number-work wet
it

imv

\j (n'IItmL

Among the 3% of all men and women in both cohorts who reported
they had difficulties reading and understanding what is written in a
magazine or newspaper:
ill
wore tllailIlahliIieileh1;IhiI\\illehl

etlieliiri

tthim(IIlV('t)ll!I

had (lith(uit ies' with reading and understanding paperwork or forms in
cii). Women \V('l(

1111)11

likel y 1()

tiimv cetilmi thu. Illell

their

hut liv

difficulties,
ruiighiy hail

1 nieli uit \vUinelI it helii eeiiti

had difficulties' reading to a
it ported that they 'could not' 1(l ii

cr

tkc

lilt liuhht it elIiIuIhi

pittleui litcy

iii I ii

iuryluuu>k \luur

iii

:tt) year old men in BCS70 were Lime' likely than the WUilicil 1(1 i'ej)uLi they Putt
difficulties with all three of the specific reading tasks they were asked at it lit:
1

Iii Iteitices Wilt lhekIiil)lI' in \( 'I
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Among the 6% of all NCDS and 4% of all BCS70 who reported
difficulties with writing a thank-you letter to a friend:
spelluig

\ver(' ix!xrHii(e(l l\ roughly tlir -lI!:Iili
I Iii
liorts, although by more men than women (80% to 69% BCS70, 75% to 70
N( DS), with 6% in BC70 mid 8 11 , or mon mid 4 of \VIno!I ill N(l)I ynig to write anythiiit
CllIfi(I[lti('S

nearly two-thirds of hoili i'olioiis opoilid difficlillies
what they wanted to say (60% NC! )S, 64% BCS70)

!I1iIit1

do\\n

Ii! \\oflI

difficulties making their handwriting legible was a problem hir inoro ili;i I 1
I Inn! of BCS70 (9% nu'ii. 37% v(inen), and for 49% mono and \\wiwii Iii
NCft
umn-IIllajIr if R(

7()

:;",

tin.

llad dit1iI1IIi
wUli dl
writing skifis - writing, spelling, articulation, legibility. Comi mat >1 liim in
NCI)S worn !iiglir'r for muon ('d) amid lovor tr vomnui (17,

or

Among the 5% of men and women in both cohorts who reported
difficulties with change calculation and/or working out days/dates on
a calendar:
ii (
( X, BUS70, 26'Yu NCDS) and s]iJ liv i'\v'r \V
BC S70, 22% NCDS) actually had problems recognising iiumbei

Iii

i uore of the younger cohort reported difficulties with the
I it 'ii ii it ii
processes of addition, subtraction, multiplication and division, with moi
women than men iii both cohorts reporting problems \Vil Ii;ill 1'()l ir: 44 ii it 'ii
( ) 1tt \\()llit'fl l( '-7fl. :i(Y iioii iiiI •li \V(11il('1i N(']
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Have I done anything to overcome my
difficulties?

Vheir skills. Just 1% in either col tort had been on a course to improve reading
M' writing , with No of 30 year olds in BCS70 and 1% of 42 year olds in NCDS
il Innding a course to help with their basic grasp of maths and understanding of
numbers. Many may not have mentioned that they had been on such a course
iven the low status and stigma that has been attached to such courses, and many
nit a'e may have developed their literacy or numeracy as part of another course ol
tidy for either themselves or their children (for example Family Literacy
' r)grammes) and consequently not said that they had been on a course to
improve their basic skills. Whatever the reason, adult literacy and numeracy
provision must lose its spoor relation' label if more adults - particularly those wit I
poor grasp of the basic skills -are to feel comfortable report hug ilif , y I ui Iii
iii (Hiiin(. Hr iii''i'' inllj)oni;llllI\. ilt iii

Men and women who self-reported difficulties
nliglillv illorl' mmii titan vonieii viio rel iH ilNi difrp llllI \\nIIu nuilumug kid I
tin ('10 11"' ( 1 1 improve their reading skills lIlt In 7 I('-tl . 71n
Ii numn who reported diffnmiItinu \iIln uriinnnn III him utunlu lint
toni ii Pt
'I
mi
Inn on a course to inipr')vo Ilim'ir wiil 11% ;m lint '
Iiu, of women in NCl)

HI

OmmI\:3'K oft'1(I)S and :i'
in nt I in/n in mini ii 'i-WI nk niiin

Intl

itoh -I

\\HIlinIi ii l(,i tim! Iii

iii I;nnuu

Cohort members previously assessed with poor literacy or
numeracy skills
• list 2
Ii

•

\vIIhl vnry poor literun y skilk iii l(-7t) and 4 inn \l 'I )
tin course to help improve either their reading or writing skills
1 tln,is(

Ii;,!

i your olds with poor literacy in BCS70, just l% had b ''ii()ii un i imnisi'
III Iii
I() unprove their reading, 2% to help imnit n r o\n timir writing. \(, ( ) ii'
lii ni:inv in WOO, NOI hri'ii It a (01115'

ii it

us

1115(5

11;1(1

)5( II I()

1(11 ('1'

iii (11(1)')

I.

poor numeracy in BCS70 and 1% in NLIJ- list!
iI(1I)FOV)' 111151'

()1

I
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liiii ()i1 1
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5115'
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Do I want to improve my skills?

Normal or infornial learning opportunity if they are not motivated to do so.
1 :it year olds iii BCS70 and 7% of 42 year olds in NCDS wanted to improve tb it
i n hug, 9% BCS70 and 13% NCDS to improve their writing, with more thai
nirter having wanted to improve their grasp of maths at some time: 29% BC'i
,iiid 28% NCDS. Encouragingly, although SO few cohort members either s(-II
I porting or with a poor grasp of the basic skills had actually been on a course. ;i
higher percentage than these overall figures wanted to improve their reading.
iii log or basic arithmetic and grasp of numbers. This desire to improve must
in ri urecl if I lie potential learners NN ,ho need to improve their basic skills the 01
tiC I
ii
Ch lilCi Ii 1 i y li
I,

Men and women who self-reported skills difficulties
far more men than \voiueii, paIii(I[larlv in thin older \('l)'.-)'
liii,
improve their reading skills: 51% to 41% BCS70, 47% to 26% NC!

ar

I lie proportion of those expressing a wish to improve their writ it
kiI1 v
again highest for men in NCI): 4t4 nun and 4011 \v(nien Lit ''7P. 19"
In! :lY \\• non N( 1
1)

1100' \0)IIi('ii

(Hhtolit-: lii

\\alit ('(l to improve their matJls/nLiInir-\\Il< hat i m , ii in
I' l('I70, 471 to 41% NClP

it

Those assessed with a poor grasp of literacy or numeracy
in I3CS7I I. 15 1 ,1/,, of I bose assessed in 19911 'ii Ii very poor literacy and 11% it I
poor literacy wiuit is I to i nprove their reading skills, with 12 0X, of the very fl(
literacy group and 11% (If Ihe poor lileracy gI'on) \\antilg In iiiplO\I' tlii'i
ability to write
more of the 42 year olds assessed NA-ith i 1)001' grasp of literacy in 1995 in Ill(,
\ICDS cohort felt they wanted to improve either their reading or writing skilk
Among the very poor literacy group, 19% wanted to improve their reading, 20'',,
I heir writing. Figures anong the poor literac y group were 99/0 and l
s'ctiv lv

III[

!(

I IIUIH ITh Y \VII ii

rk Ekilk: :'', 15 's7() UIEEI :3:3

"I

I ( II r

I H II

I;

LU III rEEl 'I

N(A)
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I

I 041
90 Those se/j-ftr:'::
basic number s

a
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WOMEN

:- r

Why do I want to improve my skills?

I iE men and women who said that the)-wanted to it ii I, r v I ,
T asked the reasons vhv the y warmte(l In it,,pinvr till 11,:

k ills . v

ill

to be able to help their children
to improve their chances of getting a job
to get promoted
to get a better job
for their own satisfaction
\\ii ' ihr

Ri
tl all inn
r iii llll1lrallij1l la'ulIk\
vithi poor skills, the reasons most. cited for wanting to improve skills among lii
Ito sell-reported difficulties with reading, writing or basic number-work xx ii
I n satisfaction, to help
(It tkin'i,,, to get a job or a better job and last I
jet promoted. Helping their children came above own satisfaction for I
linger BCS70 women who self-reported reading or basic numher-w ri.
iii ilkuities and wanted to improve these skills, and also for the older NCDS Milli
\\ ill ) had been assessed with very poor or poor literar y and waiited to wipe \ I
fir reading skills.
Illi \vlillI

t/u'H'

I

I

III,

ii

,iics

ii .

s;iiiI

tiil.iiiii

H.

I'iIi

H

V/hOt mo:ivctcs tooe '.ti poor /i(eiJcv to untoOve !flO t(Oih1/

sV!is:

-II

7"^"33
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How do I want to improve my skills?

EN and women who wanted to inpnv
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skills:

day, evening or week-end college course
community centre
at a local library
using PC packages
watching TV programmes
listening to radio programmes
books at home
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basic skills and who said they would like to improve their skills fell
vo,iild be iiiteresled in improving their skills via the radio, TV or weekend colit
iirses. The most preferred places and ways that these men and women wot Ii I
1()()k to improve their skills were at an evening college course, using books;ii
lioiiie or PC packages and at a day college course. Evening college courses wt It
by far the niost popular choice in both cohorts, with books at home being mon H I
IivoUr among the younger BCS70 cohort. More men than women in both cohoil
liked the idea of using PC packages to improve their skills, whereas a group
\vtIIII
women, presumably those who Intl i ii!I-tiiiit hlItIilt-!:Irt ittli' lt'1i thi
iiI, 'ri
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Who wants to improve their skills?

p

and women who have and report a pour grasp of the basic skills.
vere more likely to have experienced disadvantage and poverty during Ilicir
childhood, to have had an unsatisfactory school experience and to have left. 1,1111lime education with few or no qualifications. They were more likely to move ilut
low-skilled low-paid work, to have spent more time outside of paid employiu( iii
and to have had children early. They were also more likely to suffer symptoms ii
depression and poor physical health. Despite, or perhaps because of, si i
experiences or circumstances, a sizeable percentage of those self-report it
difficulties and those assessed with literacy and numeracy needs, wanted I
improve their skills. But just what distinguishes these adults, I hose wit Ii
xpressedrieed,fromlhuwlirvuii 1li(Iii(IlI(iIiilt'V(Ili('ii5kiIl5-IhH:
[('4' l'I1l;lilIS litH lit
111(11

Reading and writing
We took a long look at ltuu Ila's' l\vu groups ((1 adults luukcl iii tJ(fl). .\eiils'r u;i'
homogenous group. However, although differences were not glaringly apparelil.
certain patterns did enierge. Among the men and women with self-report
reading difficulties and those previot sly tss(
ii Ii lii ( ' ti(
fl '('Is. It I
1
11 loSe wanting to improve I ll( 'i r skills:
4

'55! V

had a disrupted school career
• had left school at the minimum age with few qualifications
• entered into low grade itiariumal work (and so were less likely to use a IV I() 111
any part of their job).
These men and women teiitletl to exhibit niaii y loon signs and sylliptoltis
depression, feeling generally dissatisfied that life had turned out the way it. Nit I.
never seeming to give them anything that they wanted. This profile wisalso t ri
Ii \VLlli('1l \Vll(( s'lI-Ii'pDIied writing difficulties, though not for melt.

Maths
Certain signs and symptoms of depression and (llssatista(I ((Ii vere als (r( iii
unong the men and women self-reporting basic calculation and liii 11114
difficulties or with riiuiiierarv tassls. who (lid want to improve their skills.
54

I

ever, their schooling and employment experiences (lid not differ from t I
v'rall group. Those with poor numeracy and a desire to improve their skills W((
1 tially more likely to have enjoyed some extended education, to have gaiiieI
idifications, to have received work-related training and to he in non-ivai ii
\'rk which required them to i Ise a PC al least sOiufl()Itlle1iflI(.
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Conclusion

'i' L '1. 1 , ( , 11 I111\!I1Y,
l 1 NI t I iii Iii jcItjI1 lii Hricsti ;i'
Awith at least one of the basic skills. 1% of each age group went as far as i,
I' port, they could not read, write, perform basic calculations or work iii
Uivs/dates on a calendar. The percentage may be small, but even this translal
I a lot of people when applied to a population of approximately 60 million

.\tlioug the cohort members reporting difficulties with the basic skills, addito ii
associated problems were more likely to be acknowledged by men reporlirir
F a(llng problems, and older men reporting writing problems in NCDS. MI
)men who reported number-work difficulties expressed problems with I
oat heinatical processes of addition, subtract ion. noiltiplical i ii md Ilvisi
art idularly in the y01lIii)(I' B( '7( i' Iii
II i

more than 1 in5 (i'altg' liii 7 H dl) I iI'aItiIis pn\ltisIV atsvJ
with functional literacy or numeracy difficulties acknowledged that they were still
having difficulties. The figures are remarkably consistent with the previous levels
ni sell-reported difficulties among the poorly skilled. In fact, the vast majority of
those with very poor literacy felt their reading skills had actually improved nv
the past ten years. This estimate of improvement is of course subjective, and
have no way of establishing the accuracy of their assessment, as literacy and
toimneracy skills were not objectively measured in this latest survey. However, as
iii) more than 4% of the very poorly skilled groups in either cohort had attended
i 'nurse to help improve their skills, it is an opeii question whether they had I iii
No

it improved their grasp of reading, writing or 1)asic i oimher-w )rk since

Ii

k the functional literacy or numeracy tests.
a
1 at I t s si
among men and women reporting skills (liIh('iIlt ics vcr l
lirse 1.0 help improve their skills. The highest proportion was 10% among mcii
porting reading difficulties in BCSTO. Learning programmes for adults do not
asily attract those with difficulties. The nature and range of services heiii,t
Ilered nusi he Iiiii)n)\f5d if I liv ;IIv Io In 1st h.% III w,(' ii ' 1m si liii I i i I

hv('I1

I

I i\' II\ Iii.

'no more than 4%

of The very poorly skilled groups Iii nil I in,'

count had attended a course'

Offering most encouragement to those working in the field of adult basic skills
provision is the higher percentage of those with literacy and numeracy needs whi
have wanted to improve their skills at some time - as many as half of thos(
reporting some difficulty and a third of those assessed with poor numeracy. This
motivation to learn needs to be channelled into some kind of involvement will]
formal or informal learning programmes if the Government's aim of improving the
literacy and numeracy skills >1 '(t.OH) adults iii l'nglaiid by (tI)l is 1 he iii)
(Skills forLifi', DfES, 2001).
Previous research commissioned by the RK;\ ao I ic hot (SI 1 y \l n
the main motivators for adults to want to nuprove their basic skills were to 'feel
better about. themselves' and 'to be better at everyday tasks which involve basic

skills' (Getting better basic skills - what motivates adults, The Basic Skills
Agency, 2000). The most cited reasons for wanting to develop skills among NCDS
and BCS7() cohort members were likewise 'for own-satisfaction', but also to hell)
their own children. Children were the prime motivator among the older NCD
cohort assessed with poor skills and the younger women in BCS70 who reported
skills difficulties. Improving employment opporl unities tended to he cited no i>
>>hieit b y iii>ii Milt or stIl-opori Ilk dilThiiliies vii1i Iisi skills.
Froiii thu

lilons of ko\v to

skills, cveiiing (01kg>' >otiis>s

\\(F(' tIc'
tavoured choice for cohort members wanting to improve their grasp of basic
skills. Other preferences were home tuition - books at home - and the use of l'(
packages, particularly for men. Day-time college courses were more favoured by
younger women in BCS70, presumably young mothers juggling home and child>are responsibilities, with older NCDS women being least in favour of using a P('
to improve their skills. While it, is important to recognise what strategies ii'>' Iii> st
successful in attracting learners, c-learning options need to be availabl>.
IlIIl)iOv(

The men and women who want to improve their reading (and to a lesser ext miii
and writing skills), seem to be more vulnerable than those wanting to improve
their grasp of basic maths and numbers. Poor socio-economic coiiditioiis, liniite>I

"Poor socio-economic conditions, limited schooIir
end poor employment experiences have culmineted
in 0 necative vieW or their rut ore'

and )uor emiipliym
n nnt experiences have culmiiiatecl in a negative vm
their future. They have obviously felt the impact of their poor skills over mai
years and in many areas of their life, and want to do something about their
disadvantaged circumstances. These men and women are some of the keyN.
learners that the Government. is aiming to engage in basic skills provision over the
next few years. The desire is obviously 1 Iiei. 111 , i's %% ill I I ii
-an 1111 , 11 1 liii Iwo 1.".
lu )( )lII ig

of

iiipiv ihtir
hv \\nhI I
disappointment at the very low numbers of adults who report difficulties witl
basic skills and have attended courses to improve their skills. The Government
states its mission is 'to give all adults the opportunity to acquire the skills for
etive participation iii the 21st century'. The challenges are here to be met. To
laIp achieve this we must firstly motivate those with 'latent' or 'invisible' needs.
Secondly, to turn the desire to improve among those who do acknowledge their
poor basic skills into action, we need to work with the reasons and methods they
identify as key motivating factors. Thirdly, access to and use of computers and the
lot ernet need to be developed so that those with basic skills needs are not further
i lelined from the world of education, employment and in general, any area that
i. siIiii\.
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Appendix

Assessment of literacy and numeracy in BCS70 and NCDS
In holh B('S70 and NCDS surve ys, at 21 and :i7 i'spirlivIv
functional literacy and nurneracy assessment tasks consisted of giving cohort
members a visual stimuli and then asking a number of questions about it.
Although the questions were not identical across cohorts, the tasks were groiipe I
at different levels that corresponded to [then] basic skills standards. For cohort
members who successfully completed the assessment a score based on
aggregating correct answers across the individual tasks was calculated for literacy
and numeracy separately (for full details see Ekinsmyth and Bynner, 1993:
lynner and Parsons, 1997). These raw scores were then grouped into ability
categories, with cut-off points reflecting natural breaks in the distributions of
scores. To bring the two surveys into line for comparison purposes here, it was
necessary to 're-group' the BCS70 scores from the three categories originally
levised into a four group format, as used in NCDS. This re-grouping led to a slight
increase in the percentage of cohort members with the poorest skills. Table Ala
arid Alb show that in comparison with NCDS cohort members at age 37, more of
the younger BCS70 cohort was assessed with very tr litur:ny (I to (1) arid
v'rv poor rilimlicracy (27( to 2:1%) when the y weiv 21.

How many cohort members who had their literacy and numeracy
assessed took part in 2000?
t()% of the NCDS cohort members vla mad t I Icil-hasic skills ssssud in I Ill)
3% of the BCS70 cohort members who had their basic skills assessed in 1991
took part in the latest round of data collection in 2000. An analysis of response
I ias shows a slight under representation of the most disadvantaged groups in
1)0th cohorts, and males in BCS70. However, the overall picture across the two
si tidies over time is remarkably similar. The reduced samples of cohort members
liking part in 2000 are representative with respect to the complete samples that
had their basic skills assessed at an earlier date. In tables la and lb we see that
although those assessed with the poorest skills were the least likely to have taken
art in the survey in 2000, the distribution of this reduced sample of cohort
miiemhers across the four literacy and numeracy skills groups remained very
slit (I) )V(F till U' ill but ii (Oil) its.

aon of NCDS and BCS70 cohort members by their assessed literacy s
group in origino/ sample survey and in 2000

1ibIe A I b: Distribution of NCDS and BCS
skills group in original sample survey and in

BCS7O

NCDS
age

age 42

37

% in

age 21

age 30

0/
/0

fl

0/
/0

fl

Very poor 23 389 21 326

0

84 0/c

77 435

Poor

25 433 26 395 91%

21

25 419 25 386 92%

24 389

Good

27 461

28 430 93%

27 452

n(I00%)

I/Il

1537

90%

0/
/0

fl

Average

n
2E346 80%

347

1623

% in
2000

2000

p)300 86%
?S333 86%

(^7?

73 83%
1352

83%

Self-reported difficulties in BCS70 and NCDS
OHORT members have ansvered quest ions oil
Ia iii i 's Hie .% I al
C reading, writing and hasa tit iii Ihr\vol< \\I 'I 1g(':L :7aial L in
iitl

Ll itil:I)itil(ft

11I('sIiU!1 !()l1111t (\l)an(Iv(l lvl\\n age :i and ::i ill N(I)K, with this 1aI'r
lll(
format being similarly adopted at age 21 in BCS70 and age 37 NCDS, apart front
a slight alteration to the writing/spelling question. In the latest round of (lain
collection in 2000, when NCDS were age 42 and BCS70 age 30, the initial
skills
questions that inquired if a cohort member had a
difficulty were abolished.
For example, using table A2a as our reference point, the general introduction and
the question 'Since leaving school have you had any problems with reading?' was
not asked in 2000- Cohort members were now asked the specific nature of Iii
problems they had with reading, writing or basic maths/niinihers/aritlunetic. iii
if they had difficulties i r s

Table A3 shows tin (r(clllagc of cohort iiieiiilars I' ( , l)ort jog nading,
writing/spelling or basic number and arithmetic problems at each round of dala
collection. As we can see, the percentage reporting reading difficulties across
sweeps has been remarkably consistent. Writing difficulties were only asked iii
(ol ijunction with spelling difficulties in most of the earlier sweeps, but at age
(NCDS) it was possible to isolate the cohort members who only reported writing
difficulties - not difficulties with spelling. In NCDS, 4% reported NNTiting
difficulties at. age 37, increasing to 6% at age 42. 4% of BCS70 reported writing
difficulties at 30. Difficulties with numbers were asked in a very different way in
the latest round of data collection. By combining cohort members who rep( ut
difficulties with calculating the right change with those who report difficult es
with working out days/dates with a calendar, a comparable percentage will[
cohort members reporting basic number/aritlututet ic difficulties in earlier swell >s
is found. A 3 indicates the question was asked.

Jible A2d:

QLJV(rJr

NCDS
33

37

/ /

/

23
GENERAL INTRODUCTION. As you probably
w, thousands of adults have difficufties with read in
writing at one time or another It would help us if
Li could answer some questions about you
.uerience of reading and writing.

BCS70
42

21

30

Since leaving school have you had any problems with
reading?
H respondent answered yes they were asked if their
lifcufties were due to sight problems or just difficulties
vvilh reading. If difficufties with reading, a number of
Iditional questions were asked.
a) Can you read and understand what is written in a
magazine or newspaper? (IF YES) Can you read this
easily, or is it with difficulty?
(This question is the first [filter] question asked in 2000
thus all cohort members asked this question. If
respondent reports difficulties, they are asked some
additional questions.)

/ / / / /

b) Can you usually read and understand what is
written in a letter sent to you? (IF YES) Can you reid
it
this easily or is with difficulty? OR

/

b) Can you usually read and understand what is
written in an official typed letter sent to you? (IF YES)
Can you read this easily, or is it with difficulty?

I
I

c) If you have to, can you usually read and understand
any paperwork or forms you would have to deal with
in a job? (IFYES) Can you read this easily, or is it with
difficulty?
d) If you have to, can you read aloud to a child from a
children's storybook? (IF YES) Can you read this easily.
or is it with difficulty?

(

/

I

/

I / /

Thble Al-l b: Vi/hruii Questions

NCDS
23

33

37

42

21

30

I'

Since leaving school have you had any problems with
writing or spelling? OR
Since leaving school have you had any problems with
writing or spelling? (IF YES) Is this just with writing just
with spelling, or do you have problems with both?

BCS70

I

If respondent answered yes' they were asked if their
difficulties were due to sight problems, problem holding
pen/pencil, using keyboard, both, difficulties with wrfting
generally. If difficufties with writing generally', a number
of additional questions were asked.
If you need to, can you write a letter to a friend to
thank them for a gift or invite them to visit? (IF YES)
Can you read this easily or is it with difficulty? (This
question is the first [fifter] question asked in 2000, thus
cohort members asked this question. If respondent
reports difficufties, they are asked some
dddftional questions.)
h) Could you write to an employer to apply for a job?
(IF YES) Can you read this easily or is with difficulty?

it

c) Could you fill in a form, from the council for
example, or for a hospital appointment? (IF YES) Can
you read this easily, or is it with difficulty?

/ /

I

d) Could you write a letter of complaint about
something if you wanted to? (IFYES) Can you read this
easily or is ft with difficulty?
e) When you try to write something, what is ft you find
difficuft? Do you find ft difficult to.....
• spell words correctly
• make your handwriting easy to read
• put down in words what you want to say
(never try to write anything)

/ /
/ / / / /

BCS70

NCDS

l,ible AL: Numbeis urul Aiiiiiiiietic Questions

23J 33 37 42 21
Since leaving school have you had any problems with
number work or basic maths? OR
Since leaving school have you had any problems with
numbers or simple arithmetic?

30

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

It respondent answered yes', a number of additional
questions were asked.
i When you buy things in shops with a five or ten
pound note, can you usually tell if you are given the
iiqht change. (IF YES) Can you read this easily, or is it
with difficulty? (This question is the first [filter] question
Irbed in 2000, thus all cohort members asked this
question. If respondent reports difficulties, they are
,irLcd some additional questions.)

/

/

U) If you need to, can you keep household accounts of
what you have spent or saved or what to put by for
Hills when they come? (IFYES) Can you read this easily
or is it with difficulty?
What is it you find difficult with numbers and simple
urithmetic? Do you find it difficult to......
• recognise and understand numbers when you see
them
• take away
• multiply
• divide
H) If you need to, can you usually work out what dates
,o with which day on a calendar? (IF YES) Can you
cud this easily, or is it with difficulty?
All 2000 cohort members asked this question)

if

if

if if

/
if
if if
if
if
/
if if if if

/

I

if /

if
if

/
if

if if

age of cohort member

Table Al Lee' ut e1 icpcicd
cuIHe
NCDS and BCS70 at different age points

NCDS
23

Reading difficulties

33

37

BCS70
42

21

30

4% 4% 3% 3% 3% 3%

Writing difficulties

4% 6%

Writing and/or Spelling difficulties

9%

Numberwork difficulties

5% 3% 4%

9% 12%

4%

9%
4%

Change calculation and/or problems with days/
dates/calendars

(Change calculation problems)
(Days/dates/calendars problems
Any difficulty (inc. spelling)
Any difficulty

5%

5%

(25Y.)
(3%)

(2%)
(3%)

13% I 1% 15%
8% 10%

12%
9%

it; .
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